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High quality, ambitious, experimental,

purposeful art and design work and support to

make individual ambition a reality. 

We are proactive at creating pathways into

decision making across all areas of the

business.

OUR VISION

Open to everyone, together we are finding

ways to live life and challenge mental health

stigma.

OUR MISSION

OUR VALUES

Encourage creative adventure Act with

purpose Create an environment of warmth

Recognise we are all individuals and we rely

on each other





On March 23rd 2020 we closed the doors to our

studio and shop due to a virus that forced the world

to do things differently.

Our priority was maintaining connection and we

quickly set up new communication systems to 'check

in' with members, get people online, adapt our

policies, talked to referrers, tested out kits for use at

home and provided 1:1 support.

We launched our virtual studio with online workshops,

making alongside and peer to peer support Spoon

Rooms.  Our priority has been maintaining connection

and  continuing to support people through a virtual

studio with...

"We are overcoming. Overcoming the virus, overcoming the

practical, social and emotional difficulties faced by our

Company/Community by the pandemic and continuing to

overcome the apparent limitations of our own situations. 

 We are overcoming, always have, always will."



Creative Challenge

Creative Purpose

Friendship



At Designs in Mind we are a community- staff,

volunteers and members work alongside one

another, supporting one another.  We have learnt to

work online and change from a predominantly

paper based organisation to emails, Zoom

workshops and YouTube videos. 

Through the structure of the virtual studio that we

created- we had community- we had connection.

But nothing beats being face to face and when we

had the opportunity to be able to run our workshops

at the Centre we grabbed it with both hands. 

Thank you to Oswestry Town Council and Shropshire

Town Council who made it possible for us to open

for face to face support and production at The

Centre in Oswestry 

'This is an escape from everything Covid

related- I've learned that I can be creative- I

surprise myself sometimes.'





Bridie's workshops and the creative challenges were what

kept me busy and gave me ideas for work that I wanted to do

for myself. The challenges have led me to do things outside of

my comfort zone and I think I've grown more confident in

what I can achieve. The good things facebook group was

great for keeping in touch with what everyone else was

doing.'

It has helped to still feel a part of the designs community

when it felt initially all was lost. 

I have had on several occasions really strong desires to self

harm and have suicidal thoughts, but just being able to

connect has been invaluable'

It helps my confidence, it helps me to feel better about

myself, it lifts you”.

WHAT PEOPLE HAVE SAID... 





Jolt our shop had been open for just over 2

years, We took the hard decision to close the

shop at the beginning of pandemic due to

restrictions. Our online shop has been open

throughout the lock down and has continued to

sell work made by members, ensuring we were

still visible and sharing our story.  

Through consultation with our members,

volunteers and staff we rebranded our online

retail to Designs in Mind to connect to the

studio and the story behind the products made

by our members. 

'I have learnt that I’m welcome and

that having mental illness is normal

and nothing to be ashamed of.'



In December 2020 we heard the news that

the space below our studio (17 Cross Street)

was available for rent.  We have dreamed for

years that we could occupy the whole

building – we now have the chance to make

it really ours.

We terminated the lease at Jolt in March

2021. Working with architects we plan to

divide the space into a Listen and Connect

room, a large workshop and a new retail

space. 

'I am more confident because I am

seeing positive results and realising that

mistakes are part of the process'.



Finding a way to support new people, and

people who haven't yet joined the production

team felt like a huge challenge. How can we

develop a relationship and build a community

between strangers? How do we still offer

something creative, with limited resources

that people can do at home? How can we

support people emotionally if we have never

met?

On the 18th of May we launched our Virtual

Studio for new referrals. With a similar

structure to the rest of the studio, when

people are first referred to Designs in Mind,

they are brought together with 7 other people

to form a small and supportive group, for a 12

week programme. 

New Referrals Virtual Studio



This was supported by 5 members of our team-

3 of whom have been members of the studio

for the last few years. 

Each week people learnt new  creative skills,

shared their work in the Raspberry Gallery and

came together in a Spoon Room. 





In April 2020 we launched a new campaign/

project that makes conversations about mental

health everyday and access to support right in the

heart of the community. 

Strengthening, developing and actively cultivating

connection between the Designs in Mind studio, our

shop and the local community.  Along these

pathways, opening up ways for members to earn a

living, develop communication skills and devising

and leading projects.

Once restrictions were lifted we went out and

about with two new mobile carts designed by

members. We now have a regular pitch at

Oswestry's monthly Artisan Market.  

GOOD EGG

“It helps my confidence, it helps me to feel

better about myself, it lifts you”.





The need for support for members has greatly

increased due to C19 and to provide this service we

focused on the Listen and Connect aspect of our

Good Egg campaign.  We have made our Listen

and Connect Facilitator full time in year one rather

than in year three. We have set up online support

sessions called 'Spoon Rooms’ which are peer

support groups as coffee mornings, using the

Camerados format. The meet ups are a chance to

talk, to listen and hopefully a way to make video

calls more sociable and less awkward. We needed

a place to be together, permission to be rubbish, no

fixing, where we can look out for each other and

get through tough times. 

GOOD EGG CONT....

'I'm getting more confident, more talkative

getting used to people here and outside as

well.'





CMHT's, GP,s, Redwoods, IAPT, Mental Health

Forum, Social Services, Shropshire Mind,

Shrewsbury Samaritans, Confide Counselling,

SIAS, Enable, Qube, Association of Mental

Health Providers, Mental Health Innovation

Network 

TOGETHER WE ARE FINDING

WAYS TO LIVE LIFE.

MENTAL HEALTH

Aerende, Get the Picture- Shrewsbury, Oriel

Gallery- Wrexham, The Big Issue, The Different

Kind, Buy Social, Ebay for Change

DESIGNS IN MIND WHOLESALE 

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE & LEADERSHIP

Social Enterprise UK,  Theo Williams - Buy

Design, Practical Governance



Jim Parkyn senior model maker for Aardman

Studios,  Jonny Fluffy Punk, Theo Williams. 

CREATIVE COLLBORATORS 



I have struggled with my mental health since

the age of 8.

I came across Designs in Mind unexpectedly

when I was on leave with my support worker.

As soon as I walked in I was greeted by warm,

smiling faces. We got shown upstairs and I can

remember thinking what an amazing place!

I was in one of the darkest points of my life

and it has been hard to get to where I am

now, but here I am over a year later and I

have found some of the most supportive

people and I now look forward to the future

Every time I walk into designs in mind

(whatever that location might be) I still get

that calming feeling, a community of love and

support.

ALFIE'S STORY



I hear my name! Which when I first started

made me cry because I wasn’t used to hearing

it so much!

My confidence is getting better and better I

can hold my head up and not be ashamed.

I am embroidering and making masterpieces

from clay! I’m so excited to see what else I

can do and it’s all because of everyone at

Designs in Mind!

ALFIE'S STORY CONT....





TOGETHER WE ARE FINDING

WAYS TO LIVE LIFE.

THE TEAM

79 Members

52 New Referrals

TOTAL - 131

9 Volunteers 1361 voluntary hours

10 Staff 

2 Redundancies

3 Members take on paid responsibilities

4 Members take on voluntary responsibilities

6 directors 

(2 current members, 2 past members, Founder and

external rep) 

10 people on the executive (6 members, 2

volunteers, 2 external reps)





TOGETHER WE ARE FINDING

WAYS TO LIVE LIFE.

CREATIVE CHALLENGE

Studio Sessions - 61

Online Workshops - 85

Making Alongside Zoom- 60 

Workshop videos- 12 films 678 film views

Creative Kits- 178 kits delivered

New products online- 25 new designs and products

Hits on JOLT website- 1189

Hits on Designs in Mind website- 1898

Audience on social media

Jolt - 1291

Designs in Mind - 1144

Sales Income- £5503

CREATIVE PURPOSE





1:1 Support Calls- 743

Spoon Room Zoom (Peer Support Groups)

- 116 Sessions

- 580 Attendances

Friday Night Fancy Dress Social Zoom- 

- 30 sessions

- 301 attendances 

Good Things Facebook Community- 

87 Active Members

Group support newsletters-

Listen & Connect -  1845 clicks to links shared

Studio News - 1052 clicks to links shared

Os Nosh partnership food deliveries- 126

TOGETHER WE ARE FINDING

WAYS TO LIVE LIFE.

FRIENDSHIP & COMMUNITY



My Designs in Mind journey started with the

evening workshop held in the jolt shop on a

tuesday evening this was recommended by a friend

who was attending designs in mind , I managed to

get myself through the door 3 weeks on the trot

before my anxiety got the better of me.

That same friend told me to ask my doctor for a

referral which I did twice, before I finally asked my

psychiatrist who got onto it straight away. Within 3

days i had a phone call of Jo asking me to go for a

look around, it took me so much courage to get

through the door and as soon as i met Jo the tears

started, but her kindness and warmth shone through

and I knew I was in the right place for me and from

that day on I grew from strength to strength.

HAYLEY'S STORY



For the first year I was met around the corner by

Bridie to help me get in before everyone. I would

not look up or interact with the morning meeting, I

would just sit and wait for the meeting to end so i

could go upstairs where it was quiet and i would

feel more relaxed.

The first project I worked on was screen printing

for the Gabowen library. I was instantly hooked

and my confidence rapidly grew in what I was able

to do. I would spend every spare minute I could at

the studio because I had a purpose and felt useful

for the first time in a while. Eventually people

started coming to look and commenting on my

work and friendships grew.

HAYLEY'S STORY CONT.....





Just over a year after I started Bridie asked if i

would like to help her with the new referrals, I

apprehensively said yes not knowing what to

expect and how I would be able to make people

feel more comfortable in new surroundings, but yet

again I surprised myself, just making tea, sitting

alongside making, advising and talking about my

own experiences helped someone else.

Now here I am 2 and a half years later and one

month in to being a paid member of staff and

#GoodEgg project Support.

HAYLEY'S STORY CONT...

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/goodegg?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU1lBU0JIuRLBfr-aLaIulOfGB-F2d2QWiIEeEYSCWJAHOS_shJR16KQpBkM76uFALRcx82uAroxo0lU1lB4ZvJk5BPWbvtKNJydcpuq61ZoRMEEropiAuTtCKPXLagbw4H0zSSQO3d4rvXoOeLk3NsK_wb0i-hR-nRtYBIioM_fg&__tn__=*NK-R




100% of members feedback for this year say that

Designs in Mind has a positive impact on their

wellbeing (in general)

94% of members say that they feel part of a

community (6% not sure)

95% of members say that Designs in Mind has a

positive impact on their confidence (5% not sure)

90% of members say they have a sense of

purpose (10% not sure) 

"it has helped to still feel a part of the

designs community when it felt initially

all was lost. "



89% of members say they feel creatively 

 challenged

65% of members say they are involved in decision

making, with an additional 35% saying they don’t

want to be and/or they know they can be

84% of members think they have learnt something

about themselves (16% not sure)

"'I talk differently to you on the

phone, if I talk honestly with family

they will just worry, but you listen and I

feel better.' "





Ceramic Jewellery, Embroidered Artwork, Ceramic

pinch pots and soap dishes.  Glass Eggs-

brooches, Glass Christmas Decorations, Perspex

Jewelley, Christmas Cards 

Rebranding our shop to Designs in Mind.  Building

our online presence. 

RETAIL

RJAH Orthopedic Hospital- Glass panels inspired

by stem cells

Bee Book Illustrations 

COMMISSIONS

EXHIBITIONS

Great Northern Contemporary Craft Fair



JOLT MOST SOLD PRODUCTS - ONLINE

DM MOST SOLD PRODUCTS - ONLINE



OUR FUNDERS HAVE BEEN

THERE FOR US........

Supporting mental health and creativity has

never been more important. The more people

feel supported at home and in their community

reduces the risk of them using primary care

services, and people are more able to cope

when things get difficult. 

Shropshire Clinical Commissioning Group

Shropshire Council

Oswestry Town Council

Rotary Club of Oswestry

The Steve Morgan Foundation

The Henry Smith Charity

The National Lottery Community Fund

The Community Foundation for Staffordshire

We want to say a huge thank you to all our

funders for their continued support. 



3 BIG THINGS FOR 

NEXT YEAR.....

 

 
There are a lot to be excited about! 

17 Cross Street

From being tucked away down an alley, we

get a front door to the high street.  The new

space will allow us to be come active in local

events and provide a window into Designs in

Mind and all the wonderful projects that we

undertake.  It will be a space to be heard and

to talk, when help and support is needed.  An

opportunity for connection withn the

community.

Creative Collaborations

With the support of Theo Williams we want to

develop our bold, colourful designs into a

complete portfolio of work to approach

interior design agencies. 



3 BIG THINGS FOR 

NEXT YEAR CONT.....

Creative Collaborations cont...

This will create another stream on income for

Designs in Mind and enable us to tell our story

on a national scale.  

New Referrals

We are developing the virtual creative

programme and learning lots as we make our

way through technically hitches! Life on-line is

different. It can be challenging and

inspirational in equal measure. Kits are sent

out to members to give them the equipment to

join in sessions. Spoonrooms, where members

can just talk and be themselves are

developing to support mental health.  Finally

‘making alongside’ session where members join

each other for a chat whilst practising and

developing skills. 




